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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest rrspect aFam-
ly New r, devoted to the material in-
terests o te people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertling medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages.Aor Terms, see arst page.

OUREXEMPTION FROM THE DIS-
ASTERS OF NATURE.

In reading so.often lately of great
disasters that have befallen other
countries and communities, the
thought struck us that Newberry,
with many other of the upper coun-

ties, has been singularly exempt
from such. We have not had the
opporanity of carefully reviewing
her history with this thought in
mind, but so far aswe remember or

have learned from others no over.-
whelming caanmity has ever rolled
across her peaceful breast. Isolat-
ed cases of destruction of life and
property by the lightning's sudden
flash or the passing breath of some

more than common wind; or it may
be by the mere suggestion of
some plague, have of course oc-

curred; and indeed some of her
citizens may have, in exceptionally
unfavorable crop years, more *or
less really felt the pinchings of

poverty. But the record of her past
will be searched in vain, we venture
to say, to find instances, where the
Vis Major has at one fell blow stilled
the whole people by the-awful mani-
festation of 'his power. No open-
ing earth has ever here yawned for
its human food; we have had no

upheaving mountain ever and anon

toconsume us with eruptions from
its bowels afire with disease; no

angry cyclone has ever, as in some
of her sister counties and in the

neighboring States, swept her fair
fields leaving them waste and bare;
gaunt. famine, malignant plague, or

other noxious pestilence has never

stalked abroad spreading desolation
and despair throughout the land.
Even when the whole country late.

' ly resounded with the shock ofarms,
~ewberry was comparatively ex-

.empt from hurt to her firesides. . It.
is true that her sons freely perished
on the border, but our hearthstonies
and household gods were left un-

touched.-
We, in town to be sure, have, of

late, had more than our allotted
* share of disasters by fire, according

to the usual rules of accident; 'but
whether all of them were accidental
or otherwise, none can fairly
be attributed to the Act of God. In
none of them, too, has there been
loss of life and in. most of them
there has been adequate compensa-
tion for the loss of property.
We are not able, did we feel dis-

posed, to enter into a discussion of
the physiee'l reasons for this exemp-
tion from the disasters of Nature;
nor do we feel qualified to preach a

sermon-to account for the moral
aspect of the question by trying to
fathom the ways of Him whose
paths "are past finding out." We
simply record what seems to us -a

fact-one for which the commonest
grattude compels us to make ac-
knowledgment and be grateful.
Verily the good Lord has delivered
us as a county from "lightning and
tempest; from plague, pestilence and
famine; from battle and murder,
and from sudden death." And did
we nots a people often recognize
this fact with grateful hearts, we

would for our base ingratitude de-
serve being swept by the hand. of
the Almighty into an oblivion long.
er and deeper than that in which
faithless and haughty Pompeii was

buried by the ashes of Vesuvius.

Spartanburg is certainly a pro-
gressive County not alone in what
pertains to her material welfare but
also in -what concerns her intellec-
tual and moral prosperity.

She is now .to have a "County
Scientific Convention"; which meets
at Pacolet on the 24th and 25th
instant. The following are the sub-
jects for discussion:

'Man's physical constitution in
relation to external nature ;" "Char-
acter the result of organization;"
"A knowledge of physiolgy abso-
lutely essential to a correct diag-
nosis;" "Does the present system
of punishment tend to lessen crime
or to reform the criminal?" "In-
dustrial co-operation, the principle
which unites the interests of both
producer and consumer;" and "The
laws governing plant-life and the
elements necessary to its develop-
ment."

Prof. DuPre, Senator Moore,
Col. Bobo and many other of her
distinguished gentlemen are to
engage in the discussion.
-In these mercenary and political
days, such conventions are refresh-

CARELESSNESS 1i#NDIdNG
CO'T".

There appears t6 b*great corn
plaint on the p~ar$ ,Eiffreign- man"
nfacturers about the manner in
which the American cotton is gath"
ered and prepared for market. It
is estimated that the staple reaches
them adulterated with sand and
>ther foreign matter to an amount
averaging ten per cent ofthe weight
)fthe cotton. No one who is at
all familiar with the average way
in which we handle our great staple,
from the time it is gathered in the
field until it is sold, can wonder at
either these figures or complaints.
While we are glad to think that
eases of deliberate and fraudulent
adulteration are exceptional, we

must admit that there is a degree
:fcarelessness exhibited by the
average farmer in the handling o

his crop, the results of which, it
bhey do not naturally suggesi
fraud; at all events materially affecl
the price of American cottor
throughout the world. This care

lessness is exhibited when tht
cotton is picked from the stall
along with the dried leaves and
1imbs or from the ground cov

d with sand and dirt; when it if

ramped by muddy feet into the
basket, wagon or house;' when it
and after passing through the gin ii
is needlessly exposed to the flying
motes; when in the packing, it if
mixed with trash and again stained
by muddy feet; when after being
packed, it is left-until sold exposed
to all kinds of weather. These are

soro- of the sins of the farmer; we

will not follow the cotton into the
ands of the Railroad and the Com
mission Merchant. It is said thai
this has affected the price of oni
eotton in England half a cent pei
pound as compared with Indiai
otton; in India, the inspection be
ing strict and the penalty for adul
teration heavy.
Much of this evil is traceabb

undoubtedly to that system of ne

gro tenantry which proceeds on the
theory that it is better to tend fort3
acres superficially than twent3
acres well; but our white farmer
are not withott blame.
Our staple is naturally superioi

tothe product of any other countr3
and its market value in the worl
should not be depressed througi
our carelessness. There must bE
an improvement in the handling o
our great staple; and if our cottoi
crop is to be as short this year a:
is generally made out, a most favd
rable opportunity is presented fo
the institution of this ieiormation
What little there is to be gathered
and prepared for market, can be
carefully gathered and prepared.

COLUMBI, August 18.-A private
letter from Uniou received in thi!
city giyes the outline of a reporte
murder near that town. The lette:
states that aMr. Ballew, living abou
five or six miles from Union, having
found out-that the negroes on his
place were stealing his fence rails
went to the house of one of then
night before last, and told the mar
that he missed his rails, and tha
the thing inst stop. The wife o
the negro beginning to curse hin
Mr. Ballew slapped her, whereupoi
the husbazid caught and held him
while the son got a knife and stab
bed him in the lungs and heart. Mr
Ballew die* instantly. The mai
'gave' himself up, boltahe boy es
caped, and a posse was sent ou1
after him. This is all that ha!
been heard here.
It is freely stated to-day that Mr

J. W. Fry; who has been for severa
years the difperintendent of thi
Columbia and Greenville Railroad
has resigned that position to accepi
the superintendency of the GeorgiF
division of the East Tennessee
Virginia and Georgia Railroad
with headquarters at Atlanta. Mr
Fry and President Haskell are botl
out of town to-day and the informa
ion is not official, but there seeins
tobe no reason to doubt its correct
ness. Mr. Fry has been a very
efficient officer,' and his promotioi
isdeserved.-Correspondent New.
an,d Courier.

On Saturday last Dr. Chazal
State chemist, by instruction fron
Governor Thompson, came over t<
Camden to see what could be doni
inthe way of unraveling thi
mystery connected with the recen1
ice cream poisoning in Camden
He took back with him all the rem
nants oPf the ice cream that was lef1
from the festival, and also severa
bottles of the extract from the bos
from which were taken the extract!
used in flavoring the cream. W4
trust that a thorough analysis will
bemade and the results given t<

the public in order that they mayknow what really caused. all th4
trouble, and be prepared to avoid il
infuture.-Camndeni Journal.

The secret of the universal sue
cess of Brown's Iron Bitters is ow
mg to the fact that it is the very

best iron preparation made. By
thorough and rapid assimilatiot
with the blood it reaches every
portion. Thus beginning at the
foundation it builds up and restorei
lost health. It does not contai
whiskey or alcohol. It will not
blacken the teeth. It does not con
stipate or. cause headache. It will
cure dyspepsia, indigestion, heart
brn, sleeplessness, dizziness, ner

vousdebiity,weakess,etc

A PROt4WENT COLOREDTEACH-
ER C1I'ICISES THE LATE.NE-

GRO CONVENTION.
:Messrs. Editer.--Yawilesse

allow me room in your-next'week's
issue to express myself in con-
demnation of the action of the col-
ored convention that assembled in
Columbia on the 18th of July ult.,
internieddling with the Free Sehtool
System of this State.

Sfrs. they have intermeddled with
the Free School System, and have
spoken of it as being an evil in-
stead of a biessing to our people.
They have said that inefficent teach-
ers are:largely employed on account.
of chedpness, and that the colored
teachers have to se11 their claims at
a considerable discount, to prevent
their starving. While I will not

I say my brethren lie, I will say they
are certainly an ungrateful set of
men. struggling hard against the
truth: It is a matter of fact that
we do sell our claims at a discount,
but it can't be remedied just now,
from the simple fact that when the
present administration went into
action they found the State in debt;
and if they had any Free Schools
at all, they had to run them on a

credit system. But the system is
getting better every day. In
sbme of our counties they have
money on hand to pay every claim
as they are presented.
Now in regard to inefficient teach-

ers. and small salaries, there is not
one teacher in the State but will
admit the fact, that the teachers
who have obtained their certificates
under the present administration,
are better than they have been since
the reconstruction. About 1881
Col. Hugh S. Thompson was elect-
ed Superintendent of Education.
lie found the system in a manner

dead, and went to work to increase
the efficiency of the teachers
throughout the entire State, he him-
self being decidedly one of the best
judges of proficient teachers in the
South. And I don't think I would
be saying too much if I were to say
in the United States. He at once

prepared an examination (written)
for the first, second and third grade
teachers, sent them to each county
throughout the State, for the exam-
ination of teachers. As a negro
teacher, I will say that those .who
obtained a certificate under the
examination in question are as pro-
ficient, and more so, as those who
complain of their inefficiency. So
much for that. I will now say that
the teachers get better pay, consid-
ering circumstances; and it is get-
ting better every year. So the ar-

raignment, as far as it applies to
inefficient teachers and low salaries
will not hold.
There is nothing good to be deriv-

ed. from our convention any way.
Why ! It does. not properly re-

present us. Why are we not pro.
Sperly represented ? Because eight-
tenths -of the colored people 'of
Edgefield county dont know that
such a :onvention was ever called
or held. Therefore I am compelled
to dis-pprove of it, and at the same
time regard it a stigma upon the
intelligent and thinking men of our
race in Edgefield county. I am not
with it for more reasons than that.
While I am hewing, let me hew to
the line, and the chips may fall
where they will or may. We
negroes are certainly tired being
led by single idead men, who know
nothing and care nothing about the
interest of the people, as Prof. D.
J. Straker has it, one of the satelli-
ties of our race, "if the convention
be composed of good men it will
certainly accomplish something,"
but, in my judgment, cannot with
the present representation. Why
some of the delegates to the con-
vention are our old leaders, who
can be bemeaned by the State press
from head to foot. 4nd if each
press had the voice of an angel,
trumpet tongued, they could not
speak 'their condemnation more
loudly than the truth would warrant.
Why I am surprised-at their allow-
ing themselves to be delegated to
su.ch a convention. They certainly
ougrht to know that this is the shift-
ing scene of the political drama,
and that they have acted their part
and should now disappear from the.
stage; for we have better actors
tiian they have proven themselves
Ito be, such actors as will act well
their part, will do honor to the race,
and at the same time render the
play more interesting and agreeable.
-Now in my conclusion, I look up-
on a portion of our representatives
-in the national negro convention,
as nothing more than a ludicrous
and at the same time shanieful
parody upon popular representation.
For those who are acquainted with
the human character, as displayed
in the histories of the nations, know
such men to be the most dangerous
the world ever saw, and the greatest
curse to any form of government
that ever befell it. And before I
would consent to be led one inch
further by such men, I would live,
-die, and rot under the present form
of government, until the great I Am
shall interyene and bring about a
change.

Respectfully,
R. M.

( Edgcield Adv:ertiser.
The Anderson Jour-nal, in speak-

ing of the Kimball House lately
burnt, says: "It should be rebuilt
exactly upon the former plan for
th.e one reason, if no other, that it
-enjoyed perfect immunity from fies
mi the dining-room."

Monday last was the birth-
day of the Palmetto Yeoman-it be-
ing four years old. The Yeoman
was never in a more prosperous
condition. Its editorials are re-
markably graceful and fresh-being
generaly on a moral sttigin.

Col. A. L. Campbell, Walterboro,
S. C'. sas "A member of my
family used Brown's Iron Bitters

Xewdvi

TH MEL Fl11IE
GINS, FEEDERS I

Admitted by all public ginners who ha
ing Heads in the ends of the cotton bo:
roll or choking. It makes as good sam

fectly clean and does the work rapidly.
Every Gin Feeder and Condenser is

every respect or no pay. We use noth
struction and employ none but the ver

import our own saw steel and iron for
Every gin thoroughly tested before s

S. C., are our agents, and will sell you
Write to or see them before placing:

DAI

june 5, 23-3m.

A SINGULAR OPERATION.-A
gentleman in this city received a

communication the other day from
Dr. F. L. Parker, of Charleston, the
well known and successful oculist.
The missive related a most singular
and delicate operation which the
writer has just performed. One of
his patients was troubled with an

affection of an eye, which necesita-
ted the removal of half of the con-

junctiva or "white" ofthe organ. Dr.
Parker wished to save the eye intact.
He therefore removed the conjunc-
tiva or white of a rabbit's eye, and
with a piece of this filled the vacan-

cy made by the absence of the dis.
eased part of his patient's eye. ,Dr.
Parker attended the case carefully
and, much to the surprise of physic
ians and others, the transplanted
part of the rabbit's optic was as-
similated by nature, and now the
human eye, once harrassed by a dis.
order. is perfect.-Greenv:ille News.

Judge Jeremiah Black, one of the
foremost of our public men, died at
York, Penn., on Sundny morning
last. He was twice elected Chief
'Justice of the Supreme Court of
Penn., and at the end of the second
term entered President Buchanan's
Cabinet and served throughout the
Buchanan Administration. He
has had no political offBee since;
but has had an extensive lawy
practice. He has, uhowever, kept
up with the political questions
of the day and by his ripe experi-
ence and sound judgment greatly
aided their solution.

In speaking of the poisoned
patients the Camden Journal says:
From what we can learn from the

physicians, all of those persons in
Camden who were poisoned recent-
ly by eating ice cream, and whc
were so ill when our last report was
published, are on the convalescent
list now, though a few of them are
still very weak. They -all show
signs of having passed through a
terrible ordeal, being very thin and
weak, and almosj as pale as death.
We are all rejoiced to see that no
more deaths occurred, for one time
it seemed as* if it was impossible
for some of them to recover, their
sufferings were so great.
Chesterfield C. H., had her first

homicide for 30 years, on the 16th
inst. It happened near the town.
John Peavy killed James H. Stacy
in a fight with knives, at the house
of one Grant, fathet-in-law of Stacy
-where Peavy was a boarder and
Stacy a visitor. .In separating the
parties, Stacy was pushed out of
doors and went towards his own
house. It was not known that he
was killed until next morning when
his dead body was found by his
wife some 250 yards from Grant's
house.

A correspondent of the News and
Courier says: "The Piedmont
Manufacturing Company have just
turned off two pieces of "Herring.
bone drill" as samples. They hope
to build up quite an extensive trade
on it for such purposes as bed tick.
ing, fancy shirtings, &c. It is very
pretty, and with proper manage.
ment it can be made to supersede
all cheap Northern tickings.

Dr. F. WV. P. Butler, son of Sena-
tor Butler, met with an accident
Monday at Lancaster which will
likely terminate fatally. A horse
on which he was riding became
unmanageable,ran and fell, throwing
Dr. Butler headforemost to the

ground with such force as to
fracture his skull. There are no

hopes of his recovery.

'The three parties charged with
the murder of Mr. John Ballew in
Union. to-wit: Henry Long. wife
and son, were hurried off by Sherifi
McBeth to thi Laurens jail Sunday
and thence to Columbia, on Monday
to defeat an anticipated attempt to
lynch them at Union.
Such an attemnpt was made but

the birds were gone.

INEw COTTON.-Mr. Paul S.
Felder. factor Atlantic wharf, has
received one bale of new cotton
from Mr. R. W. Gerald, of Elko,
and one bale from Mr. L. F. Hughes,
of Brunson, S. C. Both class.ed
middling in quality.-Newcs antd

rrtisements.

FOLVID HfCcoffl
LND CONDENSERS

ve used them to oe the best. The revi
of these gins prevent its breaking

ple as can be made, gins the seed 1

;uaranteed to give peifect satisfactioi
ing but the very best material in its c
best mechanics to do the work.

shafting, and it is the best we can gel
hipped. Messrs. Aull Bros., Newbei
one at Factory prices.
our order.

NIEL PRATT GIN CO.,
Prattville, Ala.

THE

GreeRyille Military lnstitu
GREENVILLE, S. C.,

Will open September 12th. C4
petent corps of teachers. Terms i
sonable. JOHN B. PATRICK,

1t* Principa:

NOTICE.
The County Commissioners will

at Piester's Bridge over Bush Rive:
10 o'clock A. 31. Saturday. Aug
25th. inst, for the purpose of award
a contract for building a new Brit
In the mean while plans and spe<
cations may be seen in their office.
By order of County Commission

JAS. K. P. GOGGANS,
Aug. 8th, 1883, 32-3t. Clerl

S. Bs JONES,
SUCCESSOR TO

H. A. BURNS.
I take infinite pleasure in inform

my friends and the former custoir
of the old firn of H. A. BURNS. t
having purchased his entire stock,
which

I AM DAILY ADDING

FR~CTIT'E
CONFECTIONER/ES,
CANNED G00DS

AND ALL THE VARIOUS

Household Article
so highly prized by the tasty hoi
keeper, and which no one can do wv
out, that I am now prepared to furr
everything needed by the most ft
dious appetite or taste. All I as
1that you call and see me; and if yoi
not see what yon want ask for it.
A specialty madle in Seasonings, s

as Spices. Cinnamon, Cloves, and
kinds of flavorings.

ICE CREAM
AND.

FRUITS IN SEASON.
S. B.JONES

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Rairo

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. 8. C. July 18th, 181

Oin and after Monday. iuly 18, 1888,
PASSEN~GER TRAINS will run as herewiti
dicated upon this road and its branchee

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52.. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - e 11.50
"Alston, - - - - 12.15
"Newberry, - - -- - 2.07

S"Ninety-Six, - - - .- 8.32
" Hodges. - - - 4.87
" Belton, - - - -. '4

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15
No. 53.1 DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 11.0
"Belton, - - - 12.15
" Hodges, - . 1.25
"Ninety-Sir, - - - - .2
"Newberry, - - - 4.07

" Aiston - , - 5.25
Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.89
SPARTA&NBUREG, UNION n COLUMBIA RAILE4

No.562. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - 124.55

" Strother, - - - 1.84
" Shelton. - - - - 2.00
" Santuc, - ~- - - - 2.36

"Unin,- - -3.28
" Jonesville, - - - 3.56

Arrive Spartanburg, * - 50
No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartanburg,R.&D.Depot,H 1.00
"Spartanbnrg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 1.11
"Jonesville. - - - 2.14
"Union. - - -- 3.09

" Sanuc, - - - 3.47
"~ Shelton, - - - 4.12
" 8trother, - - - 4.39

Arriye at Alst.on. - . - 52-)
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leare Newberry, - - - 4.16
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 6.65
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50)
Arrive Newberr~y, - - 12.40
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERo4

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.49
" Anderson 6.24

" Pendleton 70
Leave Seneca C, 8.00
Arrive Walhalla 8.22
Leave Waihalla, - - 9.30
Leave Seneca C, 10.05
" Pendleton. - - 10.47
" Anderson, - - 11.84

Arrive at Belto -- 12.13

IA. With South Carolina Railroad from C
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Aug
Dinta North thereof.

WihCharlotte, Columbia adAug1
.Railroad from~Charlotte and all pe
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail I
for points in Western North Carolin

C. WithA.&C.Div.R.&D.R.R., fros
points South and West.

D. With A. & C.Div., R. & D. R. Rt., from
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. 1)D. R. B., frou
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Rairoad for Chai
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and Aug
Ralodfor Wilmin ton and theNWihCarlotte, Colum ia and AugiG *Railroad for Charlotte and the Nort:

G.With Asheville & Spartanburg RaILi
from Hendersonville.

H. With A.&C. Div., R. & D. R. R., fCharlotte and beyond.
Through Coach for Hendersonville

berun from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D.

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbl
J. W. FRY. Supernnendes

-M SLAUGHTER, General Passenger AgeniID CARDWZLL, Ass't General Passengera
1Columba,S. C.

SIN A

FEWMORE DAYN.
The unparalleled bargains

we are now offering in all
Departmnents- to-- reduce our

large stock shall have passed.
During the Spring and Sum-
mer we have given yoi the
lowest of prices, and for some
weeks past we have been sell-
ing goods at a fearful sacrifice,
but grateful to t Public for

i their liberal support in our
efforts to give them First-

- Class goods at Second-Class
prices, we will show our

> gratitude by giving them for'
er- the next 10 Days still

lower prices, and still greateron- inducements for .successful
We purchases.
ry,

O01ofStore -W i Be
soon filled to its utmost
capacity with the prettiest
and the most stylish line of

- goods that will be brought to

eNTewberry, making it indeed
in Erporium of Fash-
ion. Daily we are re^eiving
New and Seasonable goods,

at and the harassing problemustwhich now demands solution
"n is : Where .shall we store thege

immense stock which we are

compelled to purchase in
order to supply the necessi-
ties of our customers ? Our
beautiful Spring and Summer
stock must pass from the
shelves into the hands of the
consumer, is the imperative

'. solution; and it shall be done.
hat During the week we have
to received over $5,000 worth of

Ladies', Gentlemen's and
Children's Fine Shoes; and if
the ladies will pay us a visit
we will show them the most

ish line ever exhibited. Oigr
i genuine Ladies' French Kid

o-Shoe made especially for us,
ich and having our name stamp-
all ed upon the sole has no equal

for durability of wear,
elegance of finish and thor-
ough workmanship. Filling
the foot in a glove-like man-
ner it enhances its natural
beauty, rendering any toilet
incomplete without it. Be-
ing as soft and as pliant as a

ad- kid glove, it is the very em-
bodiment of comfort. Farm-_ers and business men buy J.
SW. Brigham's Custom-Made
3tShoes, and save health, com-
nfort and money! We guar-

antee them not to rip or burst,iand to be the best and cheap-
Sest Shoe upon the market.
SShould they prove in wdy
Sinferior you haveour positive

mn guarantee for proper adjust-Sments.pmpmpmpm
AD.

pma
pm

Sfrom the best and most reli-
Sable Houses, and with our
pincreasing facilities for close

pm buying, it is simply absurd
Sfor anry one carrying our line

~m of goods to state that we can
pm be undersold. Bind your

coats with genuine Mohair
Sbinding. It combines the
beautiful luster of the silk,

awith the wearing qualities of
pthe Worsted binding. We
have it. Hoop Skirts in
"abundance. The best laun-

Sdried and unlaundried Shirt
tfor 50ce.-pure linen front -
*we do not mean cambric-
iwe mean linen.

At..

all whether you stand or whether you ast,
e. The Diamond Shirt wll surely fit.

W~ ~There will be no ex-

ca
tension of our great 10 Days
offer. Come at once and

Ssav'e future regrets.
C,

LB H. line & Con-

Dry Goods.

The citizensof.Newberryand adjoin-
ing counties are aware of the late fire
which destroyed Mollohon Row, and
with other houses, laid low in asIiesj
the well-known CHEAP CASH
STORE of

With great exertions, a portion of the.
stock was saved; and though part of it
is badly burnt, a great deal is ahn
perfect. No sooner was he bro
face to face wit the disaster, than ,

in his sual irrepressible style, deter-?
mined that he should rise once mre rti
At last he succeeded in securing t
magnificent s and of the wellngwn
firm of

ther eir beautiful stock
DIGOOJ.ich he purch.ase

(heavy discoumt w or
FOB CASB, and hfiY
with pleasure, at be'"~ablf
customers better t
The stand is the

goods are pretty, an a
and a well-i d istore sheOW$
to the best a 'ntagev-
This fine stock goh with

o'oods saved fron ih~ e; ilAbe
?ered to the publichfoin to-morrow
AN IMMENSE SAORIFiditk
Having procua1ed a heav di8(iE

on this stock and receivd danagfor the goods saved by fire,ihe sim
position to faii-lyE
SlaughMor Price.sI
The stock comprises a beautifii

sortment of notions- Dress Goods,.o
all kinds, in daziiprofu8ion, wRIh
trimmings to correspod; and an e
less variety of HOS RY,MULOV
and in fact everything in the fi
GOODS LINE,. atpi s ato .atn
every one. The t~sluhe f
commence on Monday with&

for which he is now preparing, by having everything uiarka~;
ed down, ready for the rush. such an opportunity ..mag
not occur again to secure bargains. The goods smi be
sold, to make room for a Fall and Winter stock: so

TO AvoID THE CRowf
come early, as it will bec more pleasant thani late in the day.
The stock is so immense and all hands preparing goodi for
exhibition, that a list of either goods or prices is imtpssble
but I guarantee a saving of at least 30 per. cent, less than
any other house. A mountain of
with a regular stock second to none.in the State. .

Aul My Old Frienads
are requested to call around at -the new stand, andile for
themselves. They will always receive the same yelte
treatment, whether they purchase or not. I willgumn
to sell as many goods for $7.50 as any other ho' iL th
State can sell for $10.00

COME ONE! COMEALLI.!
and secure some of those 'rare bargains befrot*y~ M

gone, and-you will leave tWe store smiling sad ~im4
will tell your neighbors that the place to get bargaiu is

D. C. ELY11IN
LEA>E OF TOW> R

XELLY & PURCELL, Xanas,
Old stand of MeFaIZ & &abe*k

April 21, 17-ti.


